
GeeksforGeeks

JOB-A-THON
One of a kind Hiring Contest



We are a community of
1 Million+ Geeks around
the world, 20,000+
Contributors and 500+
Campus Ambassadors
in various colleges
across the nation. Our
success stories include a
lot of students who
benefitted in their
placements and landed
jobs at tech giants.

GeeksforGeeks

Who are we ?



Our vision is to build a gigantic network of geeks
and we are only a fraction of it yet. As a jobs portal
we partnered up with tech giants like Uber, Ola,
Amazon, etc to give candidates an opportunity to
land their dream job.
In a short span, we have built a community of 9
Million+ Geeks around
the world, 20,000+Contributors and 500+Campus
Ambassadors in various colleges across the nation.
Our success stories include alot of students who
benefitted in their placements and landed jobs at
tech giants.

 
We are also helping Startups to build their team by
providing them with industry read candidates.

Our Vision



  

We at GeeksforGeeks understand that its hard to identify and
hire tech talent. 

 
Hence, we are here with our tailor made solutions for all your tech hiring needs.

 



Hurdles in Hiring process

Sourcing of
candidates from
multiple channels

SOURCING

Not scalable Time
consuming
Inaccurate
measurement 

SCREENING
RESUME

Low ratio of Test
Attempt
Time consuming
Too many follow-ups 

TEST
ASSINGMENTS



Job-A-Thon
All about ...

 

Job-a-thon is a 2.5 hours long coding contest
targeted towards hiring of freshers and interns,
organized by GeeksforGeeks on the 21st of every
month for organizations that are looking to hire top
coders.
Till now nearly 50 companies have trusted it to
fulfill their hiring needs.

3 DSA coding problems: Easy, Medium
Hard - 100 marks 
5 MCQ on Programming Logic - 25
marks 
5 MCQ on Logical Reasoning - 25 marks 
5 MCQ on Quantitative Aptitude - 25
marks  

 

The contest will consist of 4 parts : 
Our team of experienced and talented
SDEs have worked on these problems and
the structure.

Total 18 questions, Total 175 marks. 



Advantages of Participating
in  Job-A-Thon 

Helps you to reduce your overall hiring TAT
Gives you an opportunity to reach our vast userbase
Gets you exclusive assistance from team Geeksforgeeks
Gets your brand positioned with Geeksforgeeks 
Improves the over all quality of hires 



Procedure for Job-a-thon

Sharing a proper Job
description with Skill
set which is posted
on Geeksforgeeks

Jobs page

PARTICIPATING

The 2 hour 30 mins
long challenge  is
done on 21st of

every month

TEST 

We market your
organization with
GfG over diffrent

platform to increase
participation

MARKETING

Data is shared with
your organization after
initial check including

coding, Plagirism 
 check etc

DATA SHARING



   

Get hired with Geeksforgeeks 

Geeksforgeeks Official Page
- Followers : 1 Lakh 48 Thousand

-Followers : 8 Lakh 50 Thousand

Streaming Platform
- Geeksforgeeks Official You tube page
- Geeksforgeeks Official Linkedin 
- Get Hired with Geeksforgeeks

 

Promotions for Job-a-Thon
LinkedIn ArticlesWebinars

We post regular updates
on both our LinkedIn Pages  

Exclusive webinar to make
candidates aware of your
organizations culture and

values which gives you an edge
over other

Dedicated Article on
Geeksforgeeks website to position
and promote your brand together

with Geeksforgeeks



 
Monthly Job-a-Thon is held on 21st of every month with 6 distinct
organization.
These are exclusively focused on fresher hiring.  

Costing: 
With Promotions - INR 35,000 + GST
Without promotions (Excluding - Unique article, Webinars, Unique Social
media Promotions) -  INR 10,000 + GST
(Note- Zero cost for the Organizations Participating first time)

Plan Options 
Monthly Job-a-Thon



 
A Tailor made contest designed specifically for your
organizations need with end to end assistance from team
Geekesforgeeks during whole process.
This is specifically focused on sourcing the best talent for your
organization.

Costing:
With Promotions - INR 50,000 + GST
Without promotions -  INR 15,000 + GST

Plan Options 
Exclusive Job-a-Thon 



Client
Testimonials 

"The job-a-than was savior for me, we've got amazing response
and the first top 30 profile we received we closed the opening in

on go and successfully on-board 3 students"
- Shubham (HR - Moengage)

"Experience with Job-a-thon has been easy and
hassle-free. We got some really good candidates."

- Pritish (HR-OneFin)

We participated in job-a-thon, it was great
experiance working along GeeksforGeeks we got

quality candidates. Looking forward working with
you.

- Gautami Satre (HR- Neebal Technologies)




